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DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATJS

As of June 30 1958 the close of the fiscal year the following
districts were in current status

CASES

Crfm1TfiJ

Ala Dist.of Col 1r Neb Pa.M Va
Ala Fla ly Nev Pa Wash
Ala Ga La N.H P.R Wash
Alaska Ga La N.J R.I W.Va
Alaska Ga lie N.Y S.C W.Va
Alaska Hawaii Nd N.Y Term Wia
Alaska Idaho Mass N.C Tenn Wia
Ariz Il1.N Mich B.C Term Wyo
Ark I.U.S llinn N.D Tex.N
Calif md Miss Ohio Tex Guam

Calif End Miss Ohio Tex
Cob Iowa Mo Okla Tex

___ Cairn Iowa Mo Okla Utah

Del Kan Mont Pa Vt

Civil

Ala Ga Ky N.J Pa Wash
Ala Ga La N.M R.I Wash
Ala Ga Me N.Y S.C W.Va
Alaska Hawaii Mass N.C S.D W.Va
Ariz Idaho Mich N.C Tenn.M Via
Ark Ill Minn N.D Tenn Via
Ark Ill Misa.N Ohio Tex.N Wyo
Cob Iowa Mo Ohio Tex.L
Del Iowa Mo Okla Tex.W Guam

of Cob Kan Mont Okla Utah

Fla Ky Nab Ore Vt

14ATTS

Criminal

Ala Ga Miss N.C Okla Tex

Alaska md Mont N.C Pa W.Va
Ala Ill Miss N.C Okia Utah

Ariz Ky Neb Ohio P.R Wyo
Del Md N.H Ohio .5 R.I Guam

Fla Mass N.M Okia Term V.1
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Civil

Ala Ga La Neb Ohio Tex
Ala Hawaii Me Nev Okia Tax

Idaho Md LB Oa Tax
Ariz Mass N.J Okia Utah

Ark Ill Iich LI Pa Wash
Ark md Mich LI Pa Wis
Cob Iowa Miss B.C R.I Vie

of Co Iowa Miss B.C S.C C.Z
Fla Ian Mo N.C S.D Gu
Fla Ky Mo M.D Tenn V.1
Ga Ky Mont Ohio Tenn

UNiJD STATES ATTORNES MANUAL

In the future receipts for Manual correction sheets will not be

required to be sent to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys
In lieu thereof record sheet for the Manual will be provided on which

will be noted the date of insertion of the correction sheet The record

sheets will be issued shortly to all offices having Manuals

JOB WELL DONE

____ The Acting District Director Thnnigration and Naturalization Service

has conveyed appreciation for the excellent work done by United States

Attorney Louis Blissard in oral argument before the Ninth Circuit and

by Assistant United States Attorney Charles Dwight before the District

Court District of Hawaii in the handling of recent deportation pro
ceeding which involved two Issues novel in the Circuit

The Department of Health Education and Welfare has expressed thlmkR
for the excellent handling of recent civil case by Assistant United
States Attorney Baiph Sloan Jr Eastern District of Arkansas which
resulted in dismissal of the complaint against the Goverrwient

The Office of the District Corps of Engineers has expressed appre
ciation for the fine services rendered by Assistant United States

Attorney Edward Georgeff District of Oregon in assisting their
office to ably present comprehensive pretrial order and civil case
in such manner as to effect the dismissal of the United States as
defendant

In comxiending Assistant United States Attorney LeIght Hnes Jr
Western District of Virginia for the able lnRnner in which be handled the

settlnent of declaration of takthg In recent civil cue the Acting
Regional Director Fish and Wildlife Service stated that Mr Banes had
done the best job of this kind he had ever encountere4
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The Chief Generl Begulatory Division Department of Agriculture
has expressed appreciation for the fine services of Assistaut United

States Attorney Lloyd Baker Eastern District of New York in recent

civil case which was of unusual importance to that Department because it

affected so many regulatory programs

Assistant United States Attorney Floyd 14 Buford Middle District of

Georgia has been ccmmended by the Assistant General Counsel Department

____ of Health Education and Welfare for his fine work cooperation and
___ ØxcØflent handling of .a rimiiial càEeiiOIving the Federal FoOd Drug

and Cosmetic Act which was of eapecia importance from the standpoint

of enforcement of the Act

Assistant United States Attorneys Philip Mahey and Gavett

Binion Northern District of Texas have been cended by the FBI for
the outstanding work they did in the successful prosecution of White

Slave case the results of which reflected the careful plpnning and work
that went into its preparation

Private counsel has eressed to United States Attorney Harold

Vood Eastern District of Pennsylvania appreciation for the courtesy
and cOoperation extended by his ff ice The letter observed that the

characteristic efficiency of Mr Wood office impele the respect and

confidence of fellow member of the bar

In observing that the efforts of the Bureau of Narcotics would not

be nearly so successful without the wholehearted cooperation of the
United States Attorneys the Commissioner of Narcotics particularly con
mended United States Attorney Edward Minor Eastern District of

Wisconsin and his ABSIStaIItS for the fine cooperation they have given
the Bureau of Narcotics office iii Wi8couein
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Nansen

SBERMN AC1

____ Fines and Prison Sentences Imposed and Consent Decree mitered

United states Cosolidated Laundries Corporation et al Cr S.D

N.Y United State Supply Institute of Greater New York
et .Civ.S.D N.Y. Augu6t 11 l95tS Judge mund Palmieri

imposed sentences on the six individual defentbut8 in the crm1nR case

____ All defendants had been found guilty on June i6 1958 of combiflatlons

and conspiracies to restrain and to monopolize trade and conmerce in

linen supplies in New York and New Jersey as alleged in two count

indictment in violation of Sections and of the Shermsn Act The

eight corporate linen auppliCr defendants and the two defendant associ

ations had been fined total of $355000 on June 23 1958 and sentence

of the individuals postponed peiHng pre -sentence repOrtB

The sentences Imposed on the individuals included fines of $96000
and for four of them prison terms and costs of prosecution thus bring

ing the total fines in the case to $li51000 The sentences were as

follows

Louis Gordon $15000 fine and months imprisonment On

each of the counts the prison ternis to

run concurrently and l/i- costs of

proSecution

Charles slov $10000 fine and months imprisonment on

each of the counts the prison terms to

run concurrently and i/1 costs of

prosecution

Fred ladnitz $10000 fine and months imprisonment on

each of the counts the prison terms to

run concurrently and i/li costs of

prosecution

Sam Spstt $10000 fine and months imprisonment on

each of the counts the prison terms to

run concurrently and i/li costs of

prosecution

Barry essler $1500 on each of the counts

Jack Orlinsky $1500 on each of the counts

bi August 1958 Judge Palmierl signed judgment against all

defendants in the companion civil case The complaint charged the

same defendants with the same combinations and conspiracies as in the

cr4minal case
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The judgment enjoins each of the defendants from agreeing with any
other person to fix prices or other ternis or conditions for the

furnishing of linen supplies to allocate customers territories or
markets for the furnishing of linen supplies to prevent the sale

of linen supplies to any linen supplier and the laundering of linen

____
supplies for any linen supplier ii to prevent any person from being
furnished linen supplies by any linen supplier of his own choice
to impede injure obstruct or harass other linen suppliers and

to acquire any other linen supply businesses or any interest therein

for the purpose of preventing or eliminating competition

Defendants are also prohibited from trailing the vehicles and

deliverymen of other linen suppliers and in certain instances from

giving bonuses loans free service or other gratuities to obtain

linen supply contracts In addition the defennt associations are

required to amend their by-laws by incorporating therein the injunc
tive provisions of the judgment and to require under pain of expul
sion that its members obey the provisions of the judgment The

associations must also furnish cow of the judgment and the amended

by-laws to their members

The contract period for linen supply service is limited by the

judgment and each defendant linen supplier is required to notify its

customers of the judgments provisions in this respect

The juigment also affects the defendant linen suppliers collec
tive bargaining agreement with the Laundry Workers Joint Board
Amelganated Clothing Workers of America not defendant in the

action by prohibiting defennts from utilizing certain union re
quirements to prevent customers from changing from one linen supplier
to another

-- Staff John D0 Svartz Wrris Klein Bernard Wehrmann
Paul Sapienza and oa1d niels
Antitrust Division

Complaint under Section United States Sherwin-Williams Co
et al N.D iio On August l958 this complaiütü filed
charging defendant and six of its subsidiaries with combination and
and conspiracy in violation of Section of the Sherman Act with re
gard to paints enRmels and varnishes known as Kern products Five of
the defendant corporations produce and distribute and two only dis
tribute Kern products All defendants compete with independent jobbers
and innumerable retail stores in sales to retailers and consumers
Total sales of Kern products amount probably to more than $50000000
annually It was alleged that the defendants and co-conspiring jobbers
and retailers agreed that the Sherwin-Williams Company will fix the
wholesale and retail prices for Kern products defendants will in
duce jobbers to adhere to the prices fixed by the company defen
dants and their jobbers will induce retail dealers to adhere to prices
fixed by the Company and defendants will refuse to supply jobber

and retailers who fail to adhere to the fixed prices The prayer for

injunctive relief includes prohibition against publication and cir
culation of suggested prices for Kern products

Staff Robert lumsel Norman Seidler Miles Ryan
and Robert Dixon Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Gege Cocan Do

COURT OF APPEALS

TORTS

Aplicabiliyof State Statute and Admin.tBtxative Orders Promulpte4
Thereunder Which Change Conunon Law Standard of Care American ExchRnge
Bank of Madison Wisconsin Executor of Estate of Pauline Williams
United States C.A July 16 1958 Mrs0 Williams an elderly womnn
fell while ascending stairway leading to an entrance to the Madison
Wisconsin Post Office Although the stairway was free of foreign
matter and defects she brought suit under the Tort Claims Act to recover
dmnges for her resultant injuries Her claim was that the prortmte
cause of the accident was the absence of handrail on the stairway and

the failure of the United States to equip the stairway with hand-
rail constituted negligence in view of the provisions of the Wisconsin
Safe-Place Statute and certain administrative safety orders promulgated
thereunder Entering judgaent for the United States the district court

____ held inter alia that the Safe-Place Statute and safety orders which
impose higher standard of care than that imposed by the common law do
not apply to prenises over which juriBdiction has been ceded to the Fed-
era Government by the State of Wisconsin The Seventh Circuit reversed
Conceding that Wisconsin could not penalize the Federal Government for
violations of the Safe-Place Statute or the safety orders the Court ob
served that no endeavor was being made to do so Rather in the Courts
view the controlling consideration was the stilation in the Tort Act
itself that the liability of the United States is to be that of private
person in like circnmstances 28 U.S.C0 1346b 2674 Determining that
the absence of handrail would render similarly situated private build
ing oer liable by virtue of the Safe-Place Statute and the safety
orders the Court concluded that the government was liable under the Tort
Act for plaintiffs injury

It is to be noted that this case represents the second occasion in
which the Seventh Circuit has held that Tort Act liability can be predi
cated on state statute which changes the comnon law standard of negli
gence See Stewart v0 United States 186.7 2d 627 cert den0 31i U.S
940

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

DISThICT COURT

ADMIRALT

Maryland Nonresident Attachment Law United States Held Person or
Corporation for Purposes of Instituting Suit United States John
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Coumantaros Md July28 1958 The United States seeking to re
ly cover the ue of dØsfrÆble teatures contained on vessel o1d by the

United States MaritliiØ Commission to 1efendaüt citizen and resident of

Greece availed itself of the MaryLand Nonresident Attachment Law Code

____ of Public Genera Laws of Maryland 1957 Edition Article Section

to institute proceedings by attachment of defendants vesselthen berthed

in Baltimore The action was rsmoved to the United States District Court
on motion of defendant who then moved to quash the attachment His con
tention was that while the Maryland statute gives the right to bring an
attachment proceeding to every person and every body corporate the
United States is neither person nor corporation The Court de
nied the motion It cited various decisions that the United States is

boy corporate and quoted the holding in Cotton United States
52 U.S 229 to the effect that as the owner of property the government
has the asme right to have it protected by local laws as do natural

persons The urts opinion also considered point not raised by
either side Observing that the Federal Maritime Board successor to the

United States Maritime Cission would have been proper party p1ain-
tiff in the instant case the Court nevertheless ruled on the basis of
Insurance Company of North America United States 159 2d 699

.A li 191i.7 that the United States was also entitled to sue in its

own name

Staff Lawrence Ledebur civil Division

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT

Courts Have No Jurisdiction to Enjoin Nuclear Weapon Tests Pauling
et al McE.roy et and Heine et al McElroy et al D.C
July 31 1958 Several American and alien plaintiffs sought to enjoin
the mmbera of the Atomic Energy Commission and the Secretary of Defense
from conducting tests of nuclear weapons which involve radioactive fail
out particularly the tests now being conducted at the Eniwetok Proving
Grounds in the Pacific Plaintiffs contended that the tests would pro
duce world-wide fallout which would eventually harm the population of the

world including future generations and that such tests are not author
ized by the Atomic Energy Act of 1951 They also contended that if the
Act authorizes such tests it is unconstitutional The District Court
denied plaintiffs motion for preliminary injunction and granted the

governments motion to dismiss the complaints on the ground that the

colaints failed to state justiciable controversy vithin the

jurisdiction and none of the plaintiffs has standing to sue

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

District Court in Reviewing Administrative Decision Under Disputes
Clause in Standard Government Construction Contract Is Limited to Adminis
trative Record Wells Wells United States E.D Mo July 18 1958
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contractor with the government brought suit to recover extra cômpeusa

tion under his contract for converting Veterans Administration building

The Construction Contract Appeals Board of the Veterans Administration

____
made certain allowances with which plaintiff was dissatisfied The

Diotrict Court held that 1ndjer the Wunderlich Act lii U.S.C 321-2 the

courts have no authority to try the ci aiio de novo in the absence of

claim of fraud but are limited to determining whether the decision by
the agency board was supported by substantial evidence submitted to the

boÆrd This is an important precedent in the field of government con
tracts since the Court of Claims has rendered two àontrary decisions
Volentiæe Littleton United States ili5 Supp 952 136 .C18
and Felhaber United States 151 Supp 817 138 Cia 571 certi
orari denied 355 U.S 877

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards Assistant

United States Attorney Francis Murrell E.D Mo
and Hubert MargoiiØs civil Division

-4

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Family Allowance Goyernment May Recover Payments Made to Alleged
Wife of Serviceman Based on Determination of Secretary of War That

Marriage Was Invalid United States Leroy Robson and Frances Robson

N.D Ohio July 1955 The United States sued to recover erroneous

____
payments of family allowance made to Frances Robson as the alleged wife

of Leroy Robson serviceman The serviceman on July 20 191e2

filed an application for family allowance to be paid to his wife Frances

Robson and submitted photocopy of wedding certificate purporting to

show that Leroy Robson and Frances Robson both of Detroit had married

on July 16 l942 at Bowling Green Ohio Subsequently on September 22
l913 an application for family allowance was submitted by Eleanor Pryce

Robson as the con-law wife of Leroy Robson Eleanor Pryce Rob soa
in support of her application at various times submitted affidavits and

other documents purporting to show that she and the serviceman had en
tered into coimnon-law marriage in 1936 that two children had been born

of this union that she had secured divorce from one Wilfred Pryce in

1939 and that Leroy Robson had filed for divorce troin Eleanor Robson

in i9O which action was dismissed at the request of the parties Leroy
Rob son admitted relationship with Eleanor Robson but denied that such

relationship was marriage asserting that Eleanor marriage to Pryce
barred valid marriage Based upon these facts the Secretary of War

made finding that Frances Robson was at no time eligible for fAmily al
lowance benefits as the wife of the serviceman because of his prior mt

____ dissolVed marriage to Eleanor

The Court in its written opinion held that it was precluded from

reviewing the decision of the Secretary of War by the provision of

37 U.S.C 212 and that the suit was brought to recover moajes erroneously

paid rather than to dissolve any marital ties or to jnvalidate any
marriage as contended by defendants The Court alsq stated that the
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Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C 1001 et could not confer

jurisdiction the language of 37 U.S.C 212 being 80 definite as well

as practical in relation to matters of this character as to prevent

review of the Secretarys decision

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary N.D Ohio
Assistant United States Attorney Dominic Cimino

and Aib rt WAinljfl civil Division

VOLUNMRT OIL D0RT PROGRAM

Alleged Arbitrariness of Administrator Is Subject to Court Review
Eastern States Petroleum Corp v. Seaton C.A D.C August 15 1958
Plaintiff an importer of crude oil and distributor of petroleum

products sued to enjoin enforcement of Executive Order 10761 which

provides that the government will not purchase petroleum products made

fran Imported crude oil which is not in compliance with the Voluntary

Oil Import Program Under the Program Importers of oil are requested

to limit their Imports in order to encourage exploration for and pro
duction of domestic oil in the interest of the national security

Plaintiff contended that the Executive Order is not authorized by
statute and also contended that the administrator of the Program arbi

____
trarily refused to correct mistake in the fixing of plaintiff import

quota The District Court denied plaintiffs motion for preliminary

injunction and disiniBsed the complaint Plaintiff applied to the Court

____ of Appeals for preliminary injunction pending appeal That Court

ruled that the District Court erred in dismissing the complaint since

the allegations of arbitrary action by the administrator of the Program
stated claim on which relief could be granted and remanded the case

to the District Court for another hearing on the motion for preliminary

injunction limited to the issue of such arbitrary action

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Riley Casey

D.C and Donald MacGuineas Civil Division
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CIVIL BIGHTS DIVISION

sistant Attorney General Wilson ite

Nob Contendere Pleas Allowed to Six Count Brutdlity Indictment

Three Deputy Sheriffs Given Probation Fined and Deprived of Right

to Hold Public Office United Stateav Joseph Koch Phillip DeXIDISOII

and George Thomes S.D Ill In prosecution handled by the United

States Attorney for the astern District of Illinois three deputy

sheriffs employed as jailers in the St Clair County Jail were rined

in six count indictment charging violations of 18 U.S.C 21e2 and

conspiracy Acts of brutality against various prisoners under their

charge formed the basis for the indictment

On June 17 1958 nob contendere pleas were accepted by the

Court over the objection of the United States Attorney and resulted

in fine of $250 plus costs against each defendant In addition

____ each defendant was placed on probation for period of two years
One of the conditions of that probation bars defendants from acting

as police officers or county officials either appointed or elective

for aperiod of two years

Staff United States Attorney Clifford iemer E.D Iii
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General 1colm Anderson

PROXJCTION DOCUMENTS

Application of Jencks Rule United States Joel Rosenberg

July 22 1958 Affirming secOnd conviction of Joel RoSenberg for

viOlation of 18 U.S.C 23111 the Third Circuit rejected his fresh con
tentions of erroneous denial of demende for inspection under the Jezicks

rue The Court had reversed first conviction for failure to allow

defense counsel to inspect grand jury testimony anti prior statements to

the FBI by government witnesses 211.5 2d 870 c.A The second

appeal claimed erràr both in refusal to deliver certain documents to the

defense after in cera inspection and lack of reasonable time to rnine
..v

those documents which were delivered

The docinnents involved the two chief prosecution witnesses

Meierdi.ercks who participated with Rosenberg in transportation of

check obtained by fraud and the victim Miss Voasler On the time
issue the Court held that from adjournment Monday until P.M Thesday

constituted sufficient time for examfnation of the Meierdiercks docu
ments aggregating thirty-five pages On the Vossler documents totaling
nine pages the Court ruled that two hour luncheon recess with an addi
tional forty minutes constituted fair allowance

The opinion found properly excluded as irrlevant papers concerned

with physical description and personal history of Meierdiercke anti

progress of pentilrig prosecution against him it held that first

notation by investigators that 4eierdiercks denied implication in the

wrongdoing was aurplueage since his first verbatim statement to the FBI
was furnished to the defense

More troublesome to the Court was denial to defendant of letter

4g witten by the victim Miss Vossler to the prosecutor before the second

trial expressing her concern that lapse of time had M-nimed her reeollec

tion of details so that she would have to rely upon her prev.oua detailed

statement to refresh her memory The opinion found however that the

great latitude permitted in ross-xantnation of this witness by way of

comparison with her testimony on the first trial her admission of having
read her earlier statement before trial and the fact that no contested

issue of the trial revolved around the need for exact itude in her recol
lection of details led to determination of no prejudice to defendant

The Court noted that it had not coented on the procedure
established by 18 UOS.C 3500 to implement the Jencks rule since
regardless of procedure we have found no prejudicial witbholfrlng of

Court however pointed to the desirability of the governments
anything to which defendant was entitled under the JenckB rule The

identifying the documents or parts of docrnnPnts which it f.lt should

not be given to the defense rather than forcing the Court to search



through whatever dpctimnts the prosecution n.y tender in an effort to

determine what is relevant and what is not and indicated that if the

government did not thus particularize its objections the Court iht
routine2 permit the dense to inBpect tever the govermt ducea

_____
in response to proper request

Staff United States Attorney EB.rold Wood
Assistant United States Attorney Louis Bechtle

E.D Pa

FOOD IIT ARDCOIC.A

DiSk erous a.Without Prescri ions United.StÆtes

rehaU C.A 10 An ixiformetion in three counts charging Howard

rshaliwith violation of 21 U.S.C .353 and 21 U.S.C .331 for

dispensing dextro-anhetne sulfate ta1ets bennies and pentobarbitaJ
sodium capsules was filed in United States District Court for the District

of Colorado on September iii 1956

verdict of guilty was returned on counts and on September 30
1957 The Court directed verdict of acquittal as to the second count
On October 25 1957 Irsba11 was sentenced to six months imprisonment

on counts and the àentenees to run concurrently

Defendant appealed on the grounds that entrapment had been established

____ as natter of law the case ms based on the sale of drugs to government

inspector who had first befriended defendRnt socially hiding his true

identity and that be was prejudiced by newspaper accounts during the

course of the trial 2ie conviction was affirmed on Jul.y 22 1958 by the

Tenth Circuit with one judge dissenting

Staff United States Attorney Thnald Kelley
Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Wham

and James Perrifl Cob

PR0JJCION OF

____
Grand Jury Testimony 18 U.S.C 3500 United States Leo Spangelet

August 1958 In this case involving prosecution for

simiggling and conspiring to smuggle defeidant sought reversal on eyerS1

grounds the principal being that the trial judge deried defendant inspec
tion of the grand jury testimony of the government najor witness While

the case was reversed on Other grounds Court distinguished Jecka
United States 353 U.S 657 holding it does not change the law protecting

the Seqrecy of grand jury transactions Further the Court pointed to 18

U.S.C 3500 and 1ts 1egilative history wherein repeatedly it was asserted

that Grand Jury secrecy was to retain the protection of Rule 6e F.B.C.P

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christ
Assistant United States Attorney George Gordon

S.D N.Y
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

CITIZENSHIP

Due Process of Law Use of Blood Te Alleged Coercion by

Service Officials Findings of Fact Not Clearly Erroneous Et Mm Ng

Brownell C.A August 1955 Appeal from decision declaring

appellant not to be national of United States Affirmed

Appellant was admitted to the United States in 1952 after

finding that he was citizen through his alleged father In 1953
he applied for certificate of citizenship His application was re
jected on the ground that he was not the eon of his alleged father

and was not citizen of the United States Deportation proceedings

were instituted and he was ordered deported He then brought suit

for declaratory jidgment of citizenship which was decided against
him by the district court

On this appeal appelli-nt urged that he had been deprived of

due process of law because he and his asserted father were coerced

by the Service into submitting to blood test used in the adminis
trative proceedings The appellate court said that appellant was

entitled to trial conforming to traditional standards of fairness

as encompassed in the concept of due process of law However this

is not rigid concept but depends to large extent upon an ap
praisal of the facts in the particular case The Court considered

all of the circumstances which led to the furnishing of the blood

test evidence as well as the fact that it was not until the pro

J4 ceedings in the lower court that any contention of coercion was

advanced and concluded that there had been no denial of due process
Even if it were assumed that some coercion was present the Court

concluded that no fraud or misrepresentation was practiced on the

appe1lint If there was coercion due to alleged unauthorized

insistence of the Honolulu office of this Service that blood

teat be taken it was not of kind which could affect the relia

bility of the evidence procured

The Court further said there can be no claim here that justice

has miscarried since the tests showed that appellant is not the son

of his claimed father Had the evidence in question been excluded
and had the government then requested appellant to submit to new

test his refusal to do so would have given rise to an adverse in
ferenc

The appellate court also rejected contentions that it was error
to admit the blood teat evidence because it was procured in

zmnner which violated appellants right of privacy such test
ny not be d.emmnded of citizen and the consent given in 1953
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to use of the test was with reference to that particular adminiBtrative

proceeding and was not consent to the use of the evidence in any other

proCeedings

The Court ruled also that the record before it afforded no basis

____
for ruling that the ult1te evaluation which the trial court placed
upon the evidence was faulty or that the finding of fact on the ques
tion of paternity waa clearly erroneous

DZPOKATION

Constitutionality of Orders of Supervision of Deportable Aliens
Delegations of Attoriey GeneralT Powers Conditions for Convening
Three-judge Court Siminoff et al lurff S.D.NY July 13 1958.
Declaratory Jud.ent action attaking constitutionality of sect tol
242dQe of Iigrat1on and Nationality Act of .1952 and regulations
and orders of supervision issued pursuant to that statute

P2.alntiffs were seven aliens ordered deported on subversive

grounda whose deportations could not be effected within six months
and who were at liberty under supervision ordei issued under section
2112d of the 1952 Act The order of supervision in each case provided
in part that the alien should not travel outside the New York district
of this Service without furnishing written notice of the places to
which he intended to travel and the dates of such travel at least 48
hours prior to the beginn1ng of travel unless the immigration aüthóri-
ties granted written permission to begin the travel before the expira-
tiön of the l18-hour notice perii PlaintiffÆ attacked the reasonable
ness of this order and took the position that if the order was held

properly Issued under the statute then the statute as so interpreted
Is unconstitutional Their position essentially was that the provision
in question goes beyond eupervis ion reasonably calculated to assure their
continued availability for deportation

The Court however stated that It had ernined the statute regu
lation and provision of the order of supervision as well as the aff
davite of plaintiffs and even accepting all of the facts stated in
the affidavits as true it could not conclude that the order is un
reasonable or constitutes an abuse of discretion or improper exercise
of delegated authority The Court observed that the Supreme Court had

recently considered and upheld the constitutionality of the statute

involved at least to the extent that it assures reaonab1e inquiries
and supervlŁ ion which insure the continued avaIlability for deportation
of aliens who have been declared deportable United States Witkovich
353 U.S 1911 Sentner Barton 353 U.S 963

____ The Court observed that it could not find that it was unreasonable
to require that the travel notice be given or that the Attorney
acting through the District Director of this Service had abused his
discretion in directing such supervision The order does not require
that the alien secure the permission of immigration authojtiea.to
nake trip but provides only that he give appropria1e no1ce of the
trip The provision -is clearly related to keeping the Service informed
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of the aliens whereabouts and does not appear to have been enacted to

harass him or to be onerous to an eent that disturbs conscience

of the court

Plaintiffs also challenged the delegation of power authorized by

____
the statute and the exercise of discretion by District Director

rather than by the Attorney General himself The Court said that this

position had not been supported with any substantial arguient and that

section 242d of the Act is very specific in its enumerations and

adequate to meet the tests for delegation in that it has set clear

standards for the guidance and exercise of delegated authority In

the light of section 103 of the Act providing for delegation of the

Attorney General powers and duties to employees of the Service
which is not an unconstitutional delegation of power the Court felt

that plaintiffs cannot seriously contend it was intended that the

Attorney General enforce the statute personally

The Court further said that its determition disposed of the

request for three-judge court under 28 U.S.C 2282 to consider the

constitutionality of the statute There is no substantial federal

question raised here which warrants the granting of aliens applica
tion under that section This is particularly true in light of the

Witkovich and Sentner cases It is well settled that in order to

justify the convening of three-judge court the constitutional issue

_______ raised must be substantial and mere assertion of unconstitutionality

____ is insufficient The authorities hold that if the point raised in

support of the allegation of unconstitutionality is one that has been

determined by the Supreme Court this circumstance precludes the

question from being regarded as substantial

Staff Former United States Attorney Paul Williams s.DJ.Y
Southern District of New York Roy Babitt Special

Assistant to the United States Attorney of counsel

Iii
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Accessory After the Fact Harboring Conspiracy United States
Kremen et al N.D Calif On August 27 1953 agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation apprehended Robert Thompson convicted Srnith .Act

defendant and Sidney Steinberg Stein against whom there was out-
standing Smith Act indictment in secluded cabin in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains in California in the Company of Shirley Kremen Samuel Irving
Colemmn and Carl Ross Steinberg Kremen Colenan and Ross were charged
as accessories after the fact to Thompsons violation of the Smith Act
Xremen Colenan and Boss were charged with harboring and concealing
Steinberg Upon conviction Kremen Colemmn and Steinberg appealed to
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals which affirmed the convictions on
January 20 1956 The Supreme Court on ky 13 1957 reversed the
convictions on the basis of an unlawful search and seizure and ordered

new trial Reappraisal of the available evidence in the light of the
opinion of the Supreme Court indicated that the evid.entiary restrictions
inherent in the decision would substantially weaken the case and it was
concluded that the case could not be retried with any reasonable ex
pectation of success Accordingly the Government on August 19 1958
moved for the dismissal of the indictment

Staff United States Attorney Robert Schnacke and
Assistant United States Attorney Richard Foster
N.D calif

Conspiracy Expedition Against Friendly Power Unauthorized
Transfer 8nd Possession of Firearms United States Robert
McKeovn et al S.D Fez On August 12 1955 all defendants
previously sentenced in this case appeared before United States
District Judge Allen Nnny and the judgment and commitment enteied
on July 11 1958 was revised ch defendant was resentenced to
eighteen 18 months imprisonment and fined $500 The prison sentences
were suspended and the defendants placed on probation for period not
to exceed 22 months Execution of the fines was suspended as the pie
viously levied fines in the same amount had been paid At the time of
the original sentencing on -July 11 1958 the Court had granted 4efen-.
dants request to file motion for reduction revision and suspension

____ of the sentences See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol.6 i6
page 1e98

Staff United States Attorney William Butler and Assistant
United States Attorney 1n Kennerly S.D Texas

Contempt of Ciit United States Ilya Wolston S.DO N.Y
On August 195tS at hearing to show cause why he should not be held
in contempt of court for refusing to comply with subpoena command1n
him to appear before the apecial grand jury investigating espionage
violations Wolaton pleaded guilty to the contempt charge On August 13
1958 he received one-year sentence which was suspended and he was
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placed on probation for three years The Court ordered that Woiston must

appear before another special grand jury if one is convened or serve

the one year jail term Woiston is nephew of Jack Soble who is

presently serving seven-year sentence after having pleaded guilty to

conspiring to coit espionage against the United States on behalf of

the U.S.S.R

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and

Assistant United States Attorney Kerbert Kantor

S.D i.
Trading With the ey Act United States Kurt Weishaupt

S.D N.Y On August 12 195t3 six count indictment was returned

against Weiehaupt charging violations of 50 App U.S.C 5b and the

rules and regulations issued thereunder Weishaupt was charged with

unlawfully importing several million Chinese Communist stamps between

1953 and 1957 for which he paid in excess of $000 in United States

currency teri of plea to the indictment has been postponed

until September 1958 and the defendant was released in the custody

of his lawyer

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Warren .x Deutsch

E.D N.Y

Trading With the emy Act United States Sylvan Leipheimer

et al S.D Pa On rch 31 1958 three of the defendants entered

pleas of nob contendere and on the following date the remaining two

___ defendants entered similarpleas The Court on July 28 1958 Ben
tenced Leipheimer to fine of $75 on each of the four counts and

placed him on probation for four years on each count to run con

currently Defendant Charles Canstatt was sentenced on two of the

counts to two years probation on each count to run concurrently and

fine of $75 on each count Defendant corporation Canstatt Trading

Co was fined $75 on two of the counts On August 12 1958 defen

dant George Cohen was fined $150 on each of three counts and imposition

of prison sentence was suspended with probation of five years on each

of the three counts to run concurrently On the following day defen

dant George Cohen Textiles Fibers Inc was fined $150 on each of three

counts See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 10 page 269

Staff United States Attorney Narold Wood S.D Pa
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LANDS DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Perry Ii Morton

____ Jurys Finding as to Bc undary of Property Supported by
Evidence United States Not Bound by State Statutes of Limitation

and Adverse Possession Engel United States C.A This

action was instituted to recover possession of strip of land

consisting of 3.5 acres owned by the government In 1932 appellknt
purchased IO acres of land from the Auditor General of Michigan

____ under the belief that it completely surrounded lake He

and the then owner of the li.O acres adjoining on the west had two

surveyors run line which purported to be the boundary between
the two tracts and on which he constructed fence In 1939 the

State bought in the west 11.0 acres in tax suit In l91.9 it had

survey umd.e of the entire section in which the two 40 acre tracts

were located particularly to locate the boundary line between the

two tracts and conveyed the west l0 acre tract to the United States

according to this survey The survey revealed that appellant fence

was on the property of the government and that the boundary line ran

through an arm of the lake and corner of cottage appellant had
constructed The testimony of the States surveyor was that the

method used by the appellants surveyors was improper and Illegal

____ The determination of the boundary line was submitted to the jury
It found that the line established by the States surveyor was or
rect

The Court of Appeals held that the juiLgment must be

affirmed unless there is merit in one or more of the special defenses

asserted by appellant He had pleaded that the action was barred by
state statutes of limitation and adverse possession The Court of

Appeals held that neither the State nor the United States was bound

by these statutes It also held that in the circumstances of this

case the State and the United States were not subject to the defenses

of equitable estoppel and acquiescence asserted by appe11nt

Staff Elizabeth Dudley lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Andrew Oehmtrn

CIVIL_TAX MAITERS

orm of judgment in Refund Suits

We are continuing to experience considerable difficulty in securing

____ payment by the Internal Revenue Service of adverse judgments in refund

suits The delay is not only justifiably irritating to taxpayers and

____
their counsel and the courts but adds needless interest costs to the

government While practice calls generally for the prevail ng party to

prepare and submit form of judnt to the court for approval the

Department for the reasons stated above has assumed the responsibility

for assuring that the jdgment is in proper form allowing the taxpayer
the full amount under the court findings but at the same time making

proper provision for interest and otherise conforming to the statutory
requirements

In the ky 1958 issue of the lletin Vol No 10 285
suggested form was set forth which was developed after considerable

study and consultation with the Revenue Service It is believed that
with minor variations required by local practice this form can be used

in refund suits in all jurisdictions The most important feature of the

suggested form is contained in footnote no thereto The principal
amount should be verified by the Service and should include interest

overpaid.

Each United States Attorney is urged to take the following steps in

an effort to obtain the maximum use of the form

Advise all members of your staff of the form and the reasons for

its use

Discuss the situation with the judges in your district and urge
them to consider the form in approving judgments but before doing so
to make certain that the form of judgment in each case is submitted to

your office before acceptance for filing

Duplicate the form and furnish copies not only to judges and

clerks but to taxpayers counsel at the conclusion of each refund suit

Submit the suggested judgment to the Tax Division for review by
that office and the Chief Counsels office

We feel certain the judges and members of the bar will cooperate in

this matter if they understand that cases will be conleuded and checks

judgment is not in the proper form In the past year great progress has

issued to taxpayers in much shorter time than is now the case when the

been made in speeding up the conclusion of tax cases The forwarding of

refund checks to your offices has aided in this effort Kowever there

are still too many instances in which the refund is delayed because of the

improper form of the jument Pull cooperation of all concerned should

eliminAte this source of irritation and delay
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Data Re Cases in State Courts

In an earlier Bulletin Vol No 12 page 356 the data required
by the Department in ink1ng decision on appeal or compromise in lien

cases in both state and federal courts was set out This item is again
called to your attention as several United States Attorneys offices are

not supplying the information requested It is absolutely necessary that

the data requested be supplied in order that the Department may make an

intelligent determi rition as veil as timely detern-I nRtion on offers

and appeals.

In several recent instances involving interpleader actions in which
the United States filed complAints in intervention and allowed the actions
to remain in the state courts fin1 decisions were entered by the courts
and the time to nate appeals passed before the Department was notified of
the decisions This has been particularly true in those jurisdictions
which allow less than thirty days within which to note an appeal It is

the responsibility of the United States Attorneys offices to see that an
appeal is noted unless they have been previously notified that an appeal

71 is not to be taken In all cases in which instructions have not been
received from the Department an appeal should be noted on the last day
or the next to the last day allowed by the state rule or statute

District Court Decision

Liens Constructive Notice of Filing Federal taxes were duly
assessed against the Andy Johnston Construction Company--Andy Johnston
Owner Notice of federal tax lien based on the taxes assessed was filed
in the appropriate office in the index of federal tax liens under the
name Andy Johnston Construction Company 8829 1i..t Avenue South
Seattle Washington and under the ne Andy Johnston same address
The property at this address had been conveyed to Johnston by his wife
and at the time the taxes were assessed and the notice of lien filed
Andrew Johnston held legal title thereto Subsequently by decree of

divorce Johnstons wife received the property from him She then sold
the property to certain purchasers who had no actual knowledge of the

federal tax lien and who conmcnced the instant action to quiet title

to the property cl ming that they had neither actual nor constructive

notice of the federal tax lien

Held the tiling of notice of federal tax lien in the nR1 of

Andy Johnston giving his true address which address was the address
of the property subject to the instant quiet title proceeding was con
structive notice to subsequent purchasers of the property of Andrew

____ Johnstonr4
Under Sections 6321 and 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511

federal tax lien is valid against purchaser if at the time of the

purchase notice has been filed in the office designated by the law
of the state in which the property subject to the lien is located The

purpose of the filing of the tax lien is to give constructive notice
In the instant case the notice of lien was filed prior to the purchase
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and in the appropriate office Plaintiffa-purcha6ers contended however
.1 that the use of the name Andy Johnston in the notice insteftd of Andrew

Johnston was misnomer and caused the notice to be defective

____ The Court noted that Andrew Johnston tiled his federal tax returns

under the of Andy Johnston and the Andy Johnston Construction

Company and that the said Andrew Johnston was known in the community
as Andy Johnston and did busineSs as the Andy Johnston Construction

Company sole proprietorship The Court noted further that the name

Andy was commonly applied in its jurisdiction to persona with the

___ true and correct nMme of Andrew and that the Andy Johnston was the

working and occupational name of Andrew Johston appearing in the chi of

title Accordingly the Court found thÆt person of ordinary intelli

gence and experience conducting search of the federal tax lien iniex

would have received notice Of the tax lien on the property of Andrew

Johnston situated at 8829 11lst Avenue South Therefore the filing of

the notice was adequate and constructive notice to the plaintiffs-

purchasers and the United States was entitled to decree adjudging
its tax lien on the property to be valid and superior to any right or

-t
claim of the plaintiffs-purchasers

Staff United States Attorney Charles Ibriarity AssiStant

United States Attorney Richard Bros W.D Wash
Frank Rogers Jr.. Tax Division

cRIMflL TAX MAS
Complaint to Toll Statute of Timitations in Criminal Tax Cases

Within the past two weeks all United States Attorneys offices have

been provided with new form of sample crimim1 complaint to use In

instituting criminal tax cases pursuant to Section 37148 Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 or Section 6531 Internal Revenue Code of 19511

to suspend the runnuing of the statute of imitations The new form

supplants and should be used in lieu of Form No of the sample corn-

plaint and tax fraud indictment forms appearing as Appendix 121
in the Tax Division trial manual The Trial of Crimln Income Tax Cases
The additional allegations in the new form of complaint were inserted to

insure compliance with the requirements of the recent Giordenellq opinion
of the Supreme Court ____ U.S 26.Iaw Week No.51 pagk9li
See illetin Vol Nos 15 and 17 pages 14611 and 527.5

Appellate Decision

ppeal from Dismissal of Indictment Following Governments Failure

to Produce Documents Necessary to Taxpayers Defense United States

Heath C.A August l955j Appellee indicted for wilful attempted
evasion of income taxes moved under Rule .16 Crirn for the pro
duction of certain of his books and records obtained by Treasury agents

during the investigation and not returned to him Aftàr hearing the

trial court found that one of the books essential to taxpayers defense
which at one time was in the agents possessIon had been lost The
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trial court concluded that taxpayer could not go to trial and adequately
defend himself without this book and thereupon directed defense counsel
to file motion to dismiss the indicnt The motion which stated no
grounds was filed and granted and the government appealed The case
turned on whether the trial courts order of dissal was appealshle by

____
the government under Section 3731 of the CrfmInA1 Code which provides
that the government may appeal from decision or ju4nent setting aside
or dismissing any indictment or information II The Court of Appeals
dismissed the government appeal on the ground that the 19148 Revision of
the Crlmirud Code was not intended to enlarge the classes of cases in
which the government was permitted an appeal and that the relevant
portion of Section 3731 has the same mesning its predecessor in Sec
tion 682

from decision or judgment quashing setting
aside or sustal rung demurrer or plea in abate
ment to any indictment or information

The Court looked to the reason under.ying the dismissal held that
it was within the inherent power of the district court to terminn-te the
case in this nner in order to prevent injustice and that it was not
equivalent to sustaining plea in abatement and treated the dismissal
as though it had been entered under Rule 148b as result of unneces
sary delay in bringing defendant to trial

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard Assistant
United States Attorney Cruripacker Hawaii

District Court Decision

Income Tax ivasionWhether Services of Accountant Are Essential to
Effective Assistance àf Counsel in Net Worth Cases United States

.D iEs. Sidneyoason Milwaukee gambler and at
torney was indicted in April of 1953 on three counts of wilful attempted
tax evasion After long series of delays and pretrial motions 132
Supp 729 defendant moved to dismiss the indictment on the ground that
because the government was relying on proof of net worth increases to
show unreported income the services of skilled accountant were needed
to supplement the serrices of an attorney and thus insure the effective
assistance of counsel essential to due process The Internal Revenue
Service had levied jeopardy assessrient aaint Brod.son imposing liens
which had tied up his known assets and which had so impoverished him he
alleged that be could not employ an accountant although he had court
appointed counsel The District Court held with defendant and dismissed
the indictment On appeal See initially 2311 2d 97 the Seventh
Circuit en banc reversed It held that it made no difference whether
defendant was indigent or was rendered indigent by the government it
could not be held in advance of trialthat lay accounting assistance
was essential to due process in tax fraud prosecution 241 2d 107
On remand the District Court none the less felt that the threat to due
process was present and required the government to depart from its long
standing policy of deferring the civil tax litigation until completion
of the criminRi prosecution Expeditious trial of Brodsons petition in
the Tax Court was ordered as condition precedent to the crindnRi trial
155 Supp 407
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Counsel for the nue Sece with an attorney from the iminal
Section Tax Division tried the civil tax fraud case before the Tax

Court in June of 1958 At the conclusion of the evidence presented by
the governmnt Brodson and his wife signed stipulation agreeing to

____ the full assessed deficiencies penalties and interest in the st of

$332950 Thereafter he entered plea of guilty to the major count

of the indictment On August 18 1958 an 18 months prison sentence and

____ $10000 fine were imposed

___ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Howard Bilgend.orf

E.D Wis Robert Schmidt Tax Division
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